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This‘ invention relates- to' a playing ‘or game‘ 
ball and has‘ for‘ one object to‘ providev a ball 
and a methodof making'it, 
Another object is to provide a ball which has 

or’ may have a leather surface and to‘ provide a 
method'ior making a ball which'insures the ac‘ 
curate spacing and positioning of‘l'eather‘surface 
members. _ 

Another‘ object is to provide a method of mak 
ing a reinforced playing ball and: to‘ provide 
means for forming the ‘space-intermediate the 
leather“surfacemembersyto provide for accurate 
positioning of the. surface members and to pro 
vide for' an overlapping or sealing of they edges 
of the surface members. 

‘ Other‘ objects will‘appear irom‘time" to time 
throughout‘ the speci?cation and claims. 

‘ invention is illustrated more or" less diae 
grammatically in‘ the accompanying‘ drawings, 
wherein: ‘ ' ’ 

Figure 1 illustrates a bladder for a ball with 
partsshown in elevation? and parts in section and 
parts'broken away; ‘ Y 

> Figure‘ 2 i's- a side elevation illustrating the'ball' 
of" Figure‘lswith the preliminary or’ ?rst cover 
iniplace; ‘ ~ 

Figure 3~is a side elevation‘ illustrating the ball 
with one layer of covering-strips in‘ place; ' 
~Fieure 41 ill'u'stratesthe ball‘with‘ additional 

layers o'f'covering‘ strips in place; 
#Frgure 5 aside-elevation of the ball‘ after all 

of" thel‘covering' strips have been ‘put in‘ place 
and after-the ball has‘ been initially shaped by 
molding‘; ‘ i 

‘ Figure G'Yi's‘ a section‘ throughv a portion of a 
mold. in-v which the‘ ball of' Figure 6 is‘treated'; 

Figurev 77 is3 a side elevation of the‘ ball of'F'ig 
ure"‘5'» after the tapes havebeenput in‘ place at‘ 
thefspace'swhere‘ cover members will approach 
each‘ other; 

Figure 8 is ‘a side elevation“- of" the ball of Fig'e' 
fur-e75 after‘ it has been vsubjected to- pressure‘ and 
heating‘ iii a mold; 
Figure 9 is a fragmentary section" illustrating 

the mol'di'usedito produce the ball in the‘ con-> 
ditionish'own’ iniFigure‘8 ; 
Figure 10=<is> a. side‘ elevation of the ball after 

leather: or: other covering. members have been 
put'in place; ' ' 

- li‘igurei 1:1» is? a; fragmentary section of a‘ mold? 
iIItOI'Whl‘GhLX the ball‘ of Figure. lo‘islput fbr'?nish 
ing: and V 

:7 Figure I2=isz< a: diagrammatic ‘ sectional‘ detail on 
an: enlarged? scaleofl a. portion’. or the completed 
ball. * ' . ‘ ‘ ‘ ~ 
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Like» parts arevv indicated by like characters 

throng-bout‘- the‘ speci?cation and the drawingsi 
In Figure labladder [is shown. It may have 

a ?lling‘ connection 2 of any conventional type. 
The ?lling‘ connection has’ a pressure member‘ 3'» 
positioned about it and a reinforcing member 
4 may be positioned about the ?ller connection. 
The bladder and- ?ller‘ connection are convene 
tional and‘ their details form:- no‘ essentiall part 
of' the presentinve'ntion. A bl‘adderof'th'i's? sort 
maybe ?lled'iby insertingv a needlev through the 
c'o'nne'ction 2 an'dby forcing g-asunder pressure‘ 
through- the needle. When the needle is‘ re; 
m'ovedl pressure from» within the bladder ‘com--~ 
presses the» ?ller connection and preventsith'e 
discharge of gasor air. ' 7 

As shown in Figure 25 a covering;v orco'ating-?i 
has been put‘ in, place over‘ the bladder. This~v 
coating may be formed of rubberized material» 
Ibis-conveniently sewn into shape and i‘s‘?tted 
over the bl‘adderfwhilethe latter isini?ateda 
As shown in Figure 3a number of strips-For 

sections of rubberized fabric‘ have been- put 
place over the ballE of'Fig‘ureiZ'. iThecoverinei o'f 
Fig-ure 3' includes strips ?'l'and" T and segmental? 
members‘ 8-1. 
covering members such as‘ shown ‘in; Figures; 3 
and Lima'y be applied; One or more layersmay' 
be used. Preferably the material is; rubberized 
and‘ afterit has been initially put in: pla'ceiiti is 
vulcanized by a heated tool or by being put mm 
a“ mold and subjected to heat" and, if desired, 
pressure.‘ For the‘ initial assembly‘ oftheme'ms-w 
bore ‘61,- 1-" and 81 a heated too1~_may‘ beused t'ol 
fasten the members initially inlpl'ace- When; the 
desired number‘ of layers has been put; iii-place"; 
thev entire ball‘ islypreferably- subjected? t'o1pres-= 
sure and the‘ mass'of layers; of members 6,‘! and» 
81', aswell as the- coating‘ 5', ispressed intolauniti 

A's-l shown in- Figure 41' the-strips and segments! 
are the same‘as-those shown in‘ Figure-131 an‘di the 
same'Inu-mbersareappliedito'thema ' 

Aft'erthe ball5 has been completed to theeform‘ 
of’ Fig-lire 4', it is‘‘- placed in‘ a mold. The mold?" 
may' comprise awall-s‘ and‘ it is provided: with 
rows‘ of parallel- depressions iii. 1-0‘? Each; pair 
of?‘ depressions I05 producesval raised portion l-lv 
betweenthem; ‘The-“raised; portion-1Ha at“ the 
same ' level as the: bodyof ' the mold1 buti isll higher 
than the: depressionsvformedi-at H1‘, 19-; ' 

After.“ the; ball has» beentreated? in the ‘ moldi 
it assumes th‘e'iorm: shown‘ in Figure’ 5,- withiav 
pattern crimes-[52,712. The depressions-- I'll intthe“ 
mold‘v are shaped to de?ne generally the spaces-1 

‘4 or‘ areas upon which the-surface members are 

desired-number of layersaot 
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serve thus as spacing and indicating members . 
for the application of the surface parts or 
members. 
As shown in Figure 7, the [ball of Figure 5 has 

been modi?ed by the addition of narrow tape 
like members I3. These are placed generally to 
overlie the lines I2, I2. They may be of any 
desired color. Generally they will be of a color 
contrasting with the color of the surface member 
so that the open spaces between the edges of adja 
cent surface members will have a distinctive color. 
Preferably, although not necessarily, the tapes I3 
are of a color which contrasts with the remainder 
of the surface of the ball at the time that they 
are required. Almost any color may be used, and 
the invention is not limited to any particular 
color. 

After the tapes I3 have been put in place, the 
ball is again put into a mold and subjected to 
heat and pressure. The tapes will initially have 
been cemented in place by a rubber or rubber-like 
cement and the heat and pressure applied in the 
mold will-have vulcanized or solidi?ed the cement. 
The" mold which renders the ball into the condi 
tion shown in Figure 8 is illustrated diagram 
matically in Figure 9. It may include the inner 
spherical wall I4 and an outer jacket member 
I5 between which is provided a steam space I6. 
The inner mold or wall I4 is provided with pairs 
of parallel grooves l1, l1. These grooves produce 
corresponding raised ribs I8, I8, as shown in Fig 
ure 8. After the ball of Figure 8 is vulcanized in 
the mold of Figure 9, it is preferably covered over 
all with a rubber cement and thereafter an extra 
heavy layer of rubber cement is laid on the pat 
tern de?ned generally by the tapes I 3 and the 
ribs I8. This layer of extra heavy cement is indi 
cated at I3’ inFigure 8. 
As shown in Figure 10 the ball in the form of 

Figure 8 has had applied to it a plurality of sur 
face members I9. These members may be of 
leather or comparable material and are shaped 
to ?t the spaces de?ned by the ribs or raised 
portions I8, I8. They are preferably initially held 
in place by rubber cement indicated at 20 in Fig 
ure 10. When the ball has been formed as shown 
in Figure 10, with the surface members I9 
cemented in place, it is put into a mold and is 
again subjected to pressure and, if desired, to 
heat. 
Figure 11 illustrates a fragmentary sectional 

view of a mold suitable for receiving a ball in 
the form shown in Figure 10. As there shown, 
the mold comprises a wall 2| within which are 
formed projecting rib-like members 22. These 
will be placedor formed on the interior of the 
wall 2| in conformity with the pattern of the 
ball, as shown in Figure 10, so that a member 22 
is positioned over each of the lines 23 formed 
by the adjacent edges of cover members I9. 
Figure 12 illustrates on an enlarged scale the 

details of the construction of the ball in com 
pleted form. There are shown in that ?gure the 
bladder I, the first cover member 5, a layer of 
the various members 6, ‘I, 8 and I3. Since in 
the ?nished ball these members have been vul-' 
canized or otherwise formed into a cohesive mass, 
this mass is designated in Figure 12 by the single 
numeral 21. On the exterior of the mass 21 the 
leather surface members I9 are mounted and 
they are held in place by the layer of rubber 
cement 24. The edges of the members I9- are 
reduced in thickness, as at 25, and an area of 
cement projects upwardly, as at 26, to extendv 
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4 
above the edges of the leather cover members 
and to some degree to overlie them. This pro 
duces a strong construction and one in which the 
cement secures the edges of the leather members 
I9 particularly. 
Obviously under conditions of hard wear the 

tendency of the cover members I9 to become 
loosenedand displaced is greatest at their edges. 
Hence it is important to provide meansfor posi 
tively holding these members at their edges. As 
a result of the construction shown the surface 
members are not merely cemented to the ball 
over their entire inner faces, but the cement 
extends outwardly beyond the thickness of the 
edges and to some degree overlies the extreme 
edge portions and thus serves doubly to hold the 
surface members against displacement. 
The ball itself as formed is of uniform thick 

ness, and the ball or carcass of the ball is free 
from seams which project inwardly or outwardly. 
Under some conditions the seams of the coating 
5 may deform the bladder I inwardly slightly, 
but with this exception the thickness of the car 
cass is uniform and free from inward or outward 
projections. This produces a ball of good quality 
and one which because of its uniformity of cross 
section can be made accurately spherical and will 
retain that shape for a long period. 
Although I have shown an operative form of 

my invention, ‘it will be recognized that many 
changes in the form, shape and arrangement of 
parts can. be made without departing from the 
spirit of the invention, and my showing is there-v 
fore to be taken as, in a sense, diagrammatic.’ 

I claim: ' . . _ . 

l.> In combinationin a playing ball, an ‘air 
tight bladder, a body formed thereabout, and an 
outer coating formed of a plurality of’ surface 
members; cement positioned upon the outersur 
face of said body and holding said surface mem- . 
bers in place, the edges of adjacent surface mem 
bers being tapered so as to be substantially 
thinned and separated from each other to de?ne 
areas of separation, the said cement extending 
across said areas of separation-and extending out 
wardly away from the body of said ball and up_-,1 
wardly along the edges of said surface members 
and overlying said edges. 

2. In combination in a playing ball, an airtight 
bladder, a body formed thereabout, andlan>outer1 
coating formed of a plurality of surface members, 
cement positioned upon the outer surface of said, 
body andholding said surface members in place, 
the edges of adjacent surface members being 
tapered so as to be substantially thinned and 
separated from each other to de?ne uniform .areas 
of separation, the said cement extending across 
said areas of separation and extending outwardly‘ 
awayfrom the body of said ball and upwardly. 
along the edges of said surface members and 
overlying said edges. I 

3. In combination in a playing ball, an airtight 
bladder, a multi-layer body formed thereabout,‘v 
and an outer coating formed of a plurality of 
surface members, cement positioned upon ‘the 
outer surface of said body and holding saidv sur 
face’ members in _place,;the edges of ‘adjacent 
surface members-being tapered so as to be sub-' 
stantially thinned and separated from each 
other to de?ne areasof separation, the said ce 
mentextending across said areas of separation 
and extending outwardly away from the body of 
saidmball and upwardly along the edges of said 
surface membersand terminating well below the": 
outer surface of said surface members. .. 
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1 if. in cm?-binstnriliinerpiay "‘ tau, ah'airtig-ht 
fb'l'ad‘der, 5a linulti-ilaye’r, ‘an ary~~body ‘formed 
the‘reaboutrand 'an-lout'er coating formed of a plu 
miners-mate member's; cement ‘positioned upon 
‘the outer ‘surface 'of ‘said ‘body-and holding said 
“surface ' members in page; ‘the ‘edges of adjacent 
‘surface‘members-being tapered ‘sons to be ‘sub 
stantially thinned and separated from each other 
‘to-“de?ne uniform-areas of’ separation, the said 
*czer‘nen'tlextending across said'areas of‘ separation 
and extending outwardly ‘away fromv the body of 
‘said ball and vupwardly along the ‘edges of ‘said 
surface in'e'mbers'h‘and ‘overlying said edges, and 
‘terminating below ‘the outer'isurfacebf said sur 
‘falce members. » ' - ' 

5. The methodiof-making'a playingiball ‘which 
includes the “fOllOWil'lgfStBPSl preparing an air 
impervious bladder, in?ating said bladder, apply 
ing to said bladder‘a covergtherea‘fter successively 
applying a plurality of layers of ‘material out 
side'said "cover, said layers being formed of 'rub 
berized fabric and comprising ‘strips so applied 
that each~suchvstrip is‘positionedsubstantially at 
right'an‘gles to the strips above and below and 
comprising-segmental members positioned in the 
{area not'covered by said strips, vulcanizing ‘the 
said layers together under heat and pressure to 
@form a unitarycovering for said ball, and simul 
taneously forming on the exterior of said ball a 
pattern of lines, subsequently applying narrow 
sstrips'of material, along said lines, and ?nally 
rformingaypattern of projecting lines on the ex 
:terior surface of said ball, thereafter cementing 
to the exterior surface of said ball a plurality 
of surface memberswith‘space'd'apart edges, and 
causing ‘the cement used in said cementing'to 
Y?'ll the-space betweeni'adlacentedges of said sur 
face members. 

6. The method of making a playing ball which 
includes the following steps: preparing an air 
impervious bladder, inflating said bladder, apply 
ing to said bladder a cover, thereafter successively 
applying a plurality of layers of material outside 
said cover, said layers being formed of rubberized 
fabric and comprising strips so applied that each 
such strip is positioned substantially at right an 
gles to the strips above and below and comprising 
segmental members positioned in the area not 
covered by said strips, vulcanizing the said layers 
together under heat and pressure to form a uni 
tary covering for said ball, and simultaneously 
forming on the exterior of said ball a pattern of 
lines, subsequently applying narrow strips of ma 
terial along said lines, and ?nally forming a pat 
tern of projecting lines on the exterior surface 
of said ball, thereafter cementing'to the exterior 
surface of said ball a plurality of surface members 
‘with spaced apart edges, and causing cement to 
?ll the space between adjacent edges of said sur 
face members and to extend outwardly beyond 
said edges. 

'7. The method of making a playing ball which 
includes the following steps: preparing an air 
impervious bladder, inflating said bladder, ap 
plying to said bladder a cover, thereafter succes 
sively applying a plurality of layers of material 
outside said cover, said layers being formed of 
rubberized fabric and comprising strips so applied 
that each such strip is positioned substantially 
at right angles to the strips above and below 
and comprising segmental members positioned in 
the area not covered by said strips, initially se 
curing each layer in’ place by heat, vulcanizing 
the said layers together under heat and pressure 
to form a unitary covering for said ball, and 
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vsilm-ultanebusly forming on ‘the exterior :cfjsaid 
ball apattern of lines, subsequently applying vnar 
ro'w 1strips ‘of material» ‘along, saidlines, and vul 
canizin‘g 's'aids'trips'in place, and ?nally forming 
‘a pattern ‘of projectinglin'es on the exterior sur 
Ifaceof ‘said ball, thereafter cementing to the‘ ex 
terior-s'urface of said ball a plurality of surface 
members with spaced apart edges, and causing 
eenientto ‘?ll the space between adjacent edges 
‘clifi'saidi surface members, ' 

8. The vmethod of making ‘a'pla'ying ball which 
includes'thefollowing‘steps:7 preparing an airéim 
pervi'ous bladder, inflating said- bladder, applying 
to-esaidl-bladder a cover, thereafter successively 
applying‘ a plurality of layers ‘of material outside 
said cover, said layers being formed of rubberized 
fabric and comprising strips-so applied that each 
such strip is positioned substantially ‘at right 
‘angles to the strips aboveand below, andl'compris 
ingseglr'nental members positioned in the area not 
covered bys'aid strips, vulcanizing the said layers 
together under heat and pressure to form'a uni 
tary covering for said (ball, and ‘simultaneously 
forming-‘on the exterior of said ball a pattern of 
linessubscquently applying narrow'strips of ma 
terial along said lines, and ?nally forming apat 
tern ‘of ‘projecting lines on the exterior surface 
of said ‘ball, thereafter cementing tothe exterior \ 
surface of'said ball a plurality of surface'mem 
bers with‘spacedapart edges, said surface mem 
bers. shaped to conform-to the pattern provided 
bysaid parallel lines, and causing cement Ito?ll 
the ‘space between adjacent edges‘ oflsaid surface 
‘members. ' _ l , 

9. The method of making a playing ball which 
includes the following steps: preparing an ‘air 
impervious'bladder, inflating‘ said bladder, apply 
ing to said bladder a cover, thereafter successively 
applying a plurality of layers of material outside 
said cover, said layers being formed of rubberized 
fabric and comprising strips so applied that each 
such strip is positioned substantially at right 
angles to the strips above and below and com 
prising segmental members positioned in the area 
not covered by said strips, vulcanizing the said 
layers together under heat and pressure to form 
a unitary covering for said ball, and simultane 
ously forming on the exterior of said ball a pat 
tern composed of parallel lines, subsequently ap 
plying narrow strips of material along said lines, 
and vulcanizing said strips in place, and ?nally 
forming a pattern of parallel projecting lines on 
the exterior surface of said ball, thereafter ce 
menting to the exterior surface of said ball a plu 
rality of surface members with spaced apart 
edges, said surface members shaped to conform 
to the pattern provided by said parallel lines, 
and causing cement to ?ll the space between ad 
jacent edges of said surface members. 

10. The method of making a playing ball which 
includes the following steps: preparing an air 
impervious bladder, inflating said bladder, apply 
ing to said bladder a cover, thereafter successively 
applying a plurality of layers of material outside 
said cover, said layers being formed of rubberized 
fabric and comprising strips so applied that each 
such strip is positioned substantially at right 
angles to the strips above and below and com 
prising segmental members positioned in the 
area not covered by said strips, vulcanizing the 
said layers together under heat and pressure to 
form a unitary covering for said ball, and simul 
taneously forming on the exterior of said ball a 
pattern composed of parallel lines, subsequently 
applying narrow strips of material along said 
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lines,‘ and'vulcanizing said‘ strips- in place, and 
?nally, forming a pattern of parallel projecting 
lines on the exterior surface of said ball, there 

, after cementing to the exterior surface of said ball 
aplurality of surface members with spaced apart 
edges, said surface members shaped to conform 
tothe pattern provided by said parallel lines, and 
completing said ball by vulcanizing it under heat 
and pressure, and causing cement to ?ll the space 
between adjacent edges of said surface members 
and, to extend outwardly beyond said edges. 

11. v,‘I’he method of making a playing ball which 
includes the following steps: preparing an air 
impervious bladder, in?ating said bladder, apply 
ing to said bladder a cover, thereafter successively 
applying a plurality of layers of material outside 
said cover, said layers being formed of rubber 
ized fabric and comprising strips so applied that 
each such strip is positioned substantially at 
right anglesto the strips above and below and 
comprising segmental members positioned in the 
area not covered by said strips, vulcanizing the 
said layers together under heat and pressure to 
form a unitary covering for said ball, and simul 
taneously forming on the exterior of said ball a 
pattern of lines, subsequently applying narrow 
strips of material along said lines, said strips be 
ing of a color contrasting with the remainder of 
the ball, and ?nally forming a pattern of pro 
jecting lines on the exterior surface of said ball, 
thereafter cementing to the exterior surface of 
said ball a plurality of surface members with 
spaced apart edges, and causing cement to ?ll the 
space between adjacent edges of said surface 
members. 

12. The method of making a playing ball which 
includes the following steps: preparing an air 
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impervious bladder,_forming the ball of a body 
thereabouthcementing surface members on the 
exterior of saidlbody with the adjacent edges of 
said surface members separated and tapered so 
as to besubstantially thinned, causing the cement 
which holds said surface members in- place to flow 
outwardly beyond the edges'of said surface mem 
bers. . r 

13. The‘method of completing a playing ball 
which includes the following steps: cementing 
surface members on the exterior of a ball body 
with the adjacent edges of said surface members 
separated and tapered so as to be substantially 
thinned, and causing the cement which holds said 
surface members in place to flow outwardly be 
yond the edges of said surface members. 

HENRY T. WINTERBAUER. 
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